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07 Suzuki Gsx-r1000, Clean title in hand. This is a crazy fast
drag race bike. FYI, I'm not answering any questions about
parts or 1/8th or 1/4 mile times. If you have the cash, and
you're a serious buyer i'll give you all the details you need to
know in depth and show you the slips IN PERSON. I'll even
put the bike on a dyno so you can see the power it puts down.
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2007 suzuki gsx-r 1000  

condition: excellent  

fuel: gas  

title status: clean  

put the bike on a dyno so you can see the power it puts down.
This bike was built with all top of the line parts, spared
absolutely no expense. It has almost twice as much invested
in it than my asking price. You won't find a better deal for
this type of speed anywhere...you couldn't build the bike for
my asking price. Only trades i'd consider are a big wheel
Harley bagger, kawasaki H2, or a C6 corvette with a trade
value of at least $25k. I'm not interested in anything else at
this time. CALL (do not text) 6onefour-434-87two3 to come
see this beast in person.

cbr1000rr rsv4 s1000rr gsx-r1000 r1 zx10 sbbohio zx10r gsxr
kawasaki liter 1000cc gusta mv 1000rr yamaha 1000
gsxr1000 cbr cbr1000 rsv4 liter bike ninja zx 10 aprilia
ducati suzuki zx-10r ninja hp4 h2 hayabusa zx14r suzuki
honda
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transmission: manual  

do NOT contact me with unsolicited services or offers

post id: 6167653624  posted: 21 days ago  updated: a day ago

email to friend  ♥ best of [?]

safety tips
prohibited items
product recalls
avoiding scams

No contact info?

if the poster didn't include a phone number, email, or
other contact info, craigslist can notify them via
email. Send Note!
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